
ALASKA GASTINEAU CO.
OFFICES MOVING TODAV

Today the work of moving the gen
oral offices of the Alaska Gastineau
Mfains company from the Valentine
building to the new quarters In the
big Goldstein block was begun. A
line suite of rooms have been secured
on the south side of the fourth flooi
of the building with &- commanding
view of the channel and with plentj
of good light The office of the laboi
department will be on tho second flooi
of the building fronting on Seward
street and just at the head of the
main stairway and near the passengei
elevator.

REAL DEER SLAYERS
GET THE MOWICH
?

Charles Quackenbush and Al. Younj
both of whom are recognized as rea
.deer slayers, have made good theii
reputation by bringing home 11 deei
.after being out in the Pybus bay sec
tion but a short while.

SEATTLE FRESH FISH PRICES
? ¦

The last reports received in Juneai
state that fresh halibut was quotec
in Seattle at 8 cents per pound; freat
black cod 3 cents; and salted Alaska
herring at >12 per barrel.

R. A. KINZIE RETURNS
FROM SAN FRANCISCO
.+.

R. A. Kinzie. for many years gon-
eral manager of the Associated Tread
well Mtnes and Mills and the Alaska
Juneau Mines and Mills, who recent¬
ly resigned to engage in other activ¬
ities. returned to Juneau on the Prin
cess May last night after a brief vis
it in San FTancisco. He is staying at
the Hotel Cain. Mr. Kinzie says that
San FTancisco is in the heat of a tre¬
mendous campaign for election just
now and that the fight is attracting
a great deal of attention.

Mrs. Kinzie is still in San Fran¬
cisco. Mr. Kinzie said that he had
no announcements to make at this
time, but expected to remain here for
a while.

JUNEAU STEAM8HIP CO.
United State* Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA

Juneau-Sitka Route
Leaves Juneau ior Douglas. Fun-
ter. Hoonah. Gypsum. Tenakee,
Kllllsnoo, Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Douglas. Eagle
River. Sentinel Light Station, El-
drld Rock Light Station. Comet.
Haines, Skagway every Sunday at
It: 01 a. m. Returning. leaves
Skagway the following day at 12:02
a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL. MANAGER

The Alaska Grill

The Bed Appointed
PUce in Town

; I Best of Everything Served
at Moderate Prices
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| Alaska
Z Steam Laundry, Inc. <

Z When yon want the best 1
? of work tfire as a trial <|
7 and hare the pieasojre of J
I ¦¦ BEING SATISFIED - jj
? Phono IS J. H. King, Mgr. <i

| DR. L. 0. EGGINTON
J DIED THIS MORNING

Dr. L. O. Egginton is dead. Al-
though his condition was known by
intimate friends to be serious, the
suddenness with which the end camo

' has caused a distinct shock to the
community. Death onsucd at 4:30
this morning, resulting from paralysis

'

of the heart superinduced by appendix
trouble. Besides Mrs. Egginton and

) one or two personal friends, both Dr.
E. M. "Bevis and Dr. H. C. DeVlgno
were present and rendering what holp
that human hands could offer. Dr.
Egginton -was taken ill and confined
to his room and bed about four weeks
ago. Only a few days ago it was de-

: cided to havo an operation for thej
I appendix trouble and Dr. L. P. Dawes
p of Wrangell came up to take charge
p of the case. It was found, however,
. that the patient was not strong enough

to withstand,an operation.
tjcsiaes nis who aoceacea leaves a

. father Joseph Egginton. and brother
Gus. Egginton both of whom live in

i Corning, New York, and a sister Mrs.
1 Rodgers living In New York City.

Ho was a member of tho B. P. O.
i E.. L. O. O. M.. and K. of C.. being ex¬
amining physician to the latter or¬
ganization. Dr. Egginton was recog¬
nized as an able physician and sur-
geon being especially clever in sur¬
gical work. He came to Juneau over

. three years ago and at once began tho
practice of his profession. He was

k united in marriage to Miss Mayme
. Dean of Juneau, April 3, 1913, and
they have made Juneau their home

. up to the present.
Dr. Egginton was bom in Corning,

New York, April 1, 1883, which place
was his home until he came to Alaska
excepting the years spent in college.
He graduated from the Western Penn¬
sylvania Medical College of Pitts¬
burg. and also took a course of post
graduate work in the School of Ana¬
tomy, Physiology and Central Nervous
System, of Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Maryland. He became
house physician of Mercy hospital at
Pittsburgh, Pa.; later of the Reinman
Maternity hospital of Pittsburgh, and
still later house physician of St. Vin-
cent's hospital. Bridgeport, Conn.;
and also in the BcIIevue hospital, New
York.
Always a great lover of athletic

sports. Dr. Egginton himself a perfect
athlete was much sought after by
those who take an interest in athletics
and was active in that line here in
Juneau.
The funeral arrangements have not

yet been made, but the body will un¬
doubtedly be shipped to Corning, New
York.

Mrs. Dean, mother of Mrs. Eggin¬
ton, of Tacoma, is now enroute to Ju¬
neau aboard the Mariposa which
should arrive tonight.

WHIPPLE RECOVERING
FROM OPERATION
¦»

J. R. Whipple who was operated on
in Los Angeles is gradually recovering

'! from the incisions made and has been
removed to the home of Mrs. Thane,
mother of B. L. Thane and Mrs. Whip-
pie, at Niles, about 30 miles from San
Francisco.

« » »

Fresh violets at Winter & Pond's.
;! .(10-20-tf).
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PRINCESS MAY BRINGS
CARGO AND PASSENGERS

The Princess May, arriving from the
South last night, brought 280 tons of
material for the furnaces of the new
Treadwell power plant, and the fol-
lowing passengers for Juneau: W.
Dernan. Mrs. Julick, C. Turnner, R.
A. Kinzle. W. Anderson, Evan Pallis-
ter. Mrs. Pallister, Mrs. McFarlane, C.
Ruttor, W. Peterboro.

t t ,

Just arrived.new shipment of coats
at The "Fashion." 10-20-tf

"All of the news all the time." ..
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BRUNSWICK JUNIORS
ARE ALSO WINNERS

The Brunswick Juniors took the C.
W. Young Co. Cubs into camp on the
Brunswick alleys last night by a closo
margin, winning the two last gamos,
after losting the first, and netting 31
pins to the good on tho evening's play.
This was the first three games of
a 12-game series, three of which are
to be played at each meet. The noxt
meet will be Friday night, of this
week. Tho teams are pretty evenly
matched nnd tho contest excited quite
a bit of Interest to lovers of bowl¬
ing.
The score follows:

' Brunswick Second.
McKanna ..._ 136 176 124. 436
Moeser 123 153 167. 433
Hendrickson 134 129 127. 390
Jaogol ... 124 146. 270
Andrews 142 118 129. 389
Deblch. 123 . 123

658 700 683.2041
C. W. Young.

Si^th 122 150 138. 410
Carrigan 147 115 144. 406
Hensel 132 141 113. 386
Maudo 122 135 170. 427
Woodard 149 142 106. 397

672 683 671.2026
.m + w

GREAT IMPOUNDING DAM
HOLDS TREMENDOUS ENERGY

Tho impounding dam of the Alaska
Gastineau Mining company at Salmon
creek has already caught and is hold¬
ing 10,000 acre-feet of >tfater, half the
capacity of the reservoir created by
the construction of the dam. Water
to a depth of 118 feet is backed up
against the great concreto wall.

This on account of the elevation
gives the water in storage a valuation
of 10,000 kilowat months or equal to
a thousand horse power per month if
this sourco was used exclusively to
turn the great pelton wheels of the
two power stations operated by the
company, but the natural flow of the
stream furnishes enough yet and tho
storage will continue to Increase.

Mr. Thane said this morning that
there is already more water in the
reservoir than they had hoped to ac¬

cumulate this season after tho com¬

pletion of the great dam.

LEAVING ON THE GEORGIA.

The Georgia leaving for Sitka and
wayports this morning took the fol*
lowing passengers from Juneau:
For Sitka.George Bales, H. S.

Blanchard. J. B. Bergeron, F. Mitchell;
for Tenakee.W. J. Best, Jas. Beck,
E. A. Blank, O. T. Thomas, F. Mayor,
Edwiu Helia; for Funter Bay.Frank
Pago; for Klllisnoo.Gus Felsk and 9
natives.

NEW CORPORATIONS.

The Homer Fish Co., of Valdcz,
has filed articles with Charles E. Dav¬
idson, Secretary of the Territory. The
capital stock Is named as $10,000.
Abner Miller of Scattlo is president;

Harry Miller of Treadwell, Vice-Pres¬
ident; and E. F. German, of Valdez,
Secretary-Treasurer.

HUSKY NIMRODS BRING
HOME THE VENISON

D. A. Thompson, T. J. McCauI. Fred
Jaegel, C. Hudson. Jack Johnson form
a party of husky nimrods who return¬
ed last night from a successful hunt¬
ing expedition to Seymour narrows.
As booty they brought back 11 deer
and 60 ducks; pretty good killing for
11 days which was tho time the party
was out. They had tho Clara D under
charter.

WICKERSHAM DID NOT
READ JOHNSON WIRE

Advices from Valdez say that Dele¬
gate Jainea Wickersham denied In his
first speech at that place that the tele¬
gram from Representative Albert John¬
son, saying that the Delegate wrote
the Johnson bill, was true. He inti¬
mated that the telegram was not true.
Later, it is said that he wired to
Johnson, and proposed to have proof
Of his contention at the second meot-
Ing. The Valdoz Prospoctor dared
him to read Johnson's reply to the
second meeting. Ho nevor mentioned
the subject when he spoke.

Fresh cut flowers, just arrived. Ju¬
neau Drug Co., 107 Front St., phone

250. 10-20-2t

NOTICE.

We are securing drugs and chemi¬
cals through a vein which will make
it possible to give our customers these
articles at "no advance In prices."
The store that makes good.

BRITT'S PHARMACY,
'Phono 25.

"All of the newB all the time." ..

f

| Overcoats^Raincoats^Cravenettes
IN ALL THE UP-TO-DATE WEAVES and STYLES

Balmacaans, Chesterfields, Raglans, Ulsters,
Etc. Styles and Prices are Both Right

i H. J. RAYMOND CUwrAlNl
Groceries 8 Clothing
PHONE NUMBER

INTERIOR LOOKS
GOOD TO RUGGLES

The Hcaley river strike soeniB to bo
genuine, says D. M. Ruggles, Alaska
representative of the Northwost Min¬
ing Journal who has Just arrived In
Juneau from a tour of the Interior
country. "I saV six boilers In tho
country that are^belng usod for pros¬
pecting. and I saw three holes to
bedrock, all of which contained pay,"
said Mr. Ruggles. "There nre not a

great many In the camp, perhaps 20
all told, but they arc all working."
The Hoaley rlvor diggings are about

half way between McCarthy and the
Tanana Crossing. Mr. Ruggles states
that there Is n well defined rumor of
another new strike on an unknown
stream lying somewhere between the
sources of the Little Delta and a tri¬
butary of tho Susltna country.
This reported strlko is In a section

of the country where some Fairbanks
people had been prospecting for the
past three years and about 20 tons
of supplies are now being sent into
that particular section. Machinery
will be sent in also if tho trails are
In condition and the machinery can

be had.
Coming back over the trail, Mr. Rug¬

gles met several men coming out of
the Chlsana diggings who had good
pokes of dust, and they seemed to be
satisfied.

lieorge W. Sins uuu a guuu season

on Vnldez Creek, according to Mr.
Rugglcs, and has his hydraulic plnnt
installed nnd working. During the 30
days that it operated after being set
up this season, the cleanup indicated
that next season's output will reach
$300,000.

Mr. Rugglcs brings optimistic re¬

ports from the Fairbanks section. Ho
says that tho gold output for the
Fourth division Including Ruby will
equal, If not exceed $4,000,000, for the
season Just closing, nnd thut there Is
moro gold yet to be mined in the
placers of the Fairbanks section than
that part of the country hns already
produced.
Tho prospects are also good, accord¬

ing to Mr. Rugglcs and all the coun¬

try needs to go ahead is capital to

develop tho mineral resources, espec¬
ially tho quartz properties. The U.
S. Smelting and Refining Company,
he says, have a man on the ground,
investigating conditions and proper¬
ties.
The Kantishna country, Mr. Rugglcs

declares, will develop into a produc¬
ing section in both plnccr and quartz
as soon as conditions arc right to

make development possible.
Mr. Ruggles Is a guest at the Hotel

Cain while In Juneau and says that
he Is pleased with tho development
that is going on in this section. He
expects to leave for tho South soon.

GRANITE MINE
PRODUCES $80,080
.4*.

VALDE55, Oct. 15..The Granite
mine has produced $S0,000 up to Oc¬
tober 1st, and accordirg to estimates
made by Senator Millard, president
of the companyMully $250,000 worth
of ore is now blocked out and ready
for the mill which is capable of
crushing 22 tons of rock each day of
24 hours.
The company Is having more build¬

ings constructed and expects to in¬
stall a larger plant during the wlnt r.

In the meantime development work
continues and more ore will be block¬
ed out and further prospecting will
be continued.
The. mine is Ideally situated and a

water power plant will be installed
In the spring to furnish power. At
the present time tho company is us¬

ing gasoline for its operations..Val-
dez Miner.

GREATEST SHOPPING
PORTS OF THE WORLD

THANE, Oct. 20.To the Editor-
Please give the names of the three
greatest shipping ports of the world
for tho year 1913 and the amount of

tonnage passing through each.
A.

Differences in the manner of meas¬

urement makes it difficult to answer

tho questions categorically. The
latest available figures are: (1) New
York, 1913, 28,834,780 tons entered and
cleared; (2) Hamburg, 1911, 27,404,-
989 tons; (3) Antwerp, 1911, 26,656,480.
Rotterdam, with 21,852,676 tons Is

fourth, and London. 20,977,223, tons,
and Hongkong, 20,490,520 tons rank
fifth and sixth. Owing to the differ¬
ences in systems of measurement, one

authority places the first three ship¬
ping ports in their order as New York,
Antwerp and London.

In the value of the exports and Im¬

ports the order Is changed, as fol¬
lows:

(1) New York, again taking first
rank, with $1,966,226,617; (2) Hamburg
$1,960,779,855; (3) London, $1,866,930,-
782; with Liverpool, $1,816,983,279, a

close fourth, and Antwerp, $1,120,047,-
300 completing the billion dollar group.

DELEGATE ADMITS THAT HE
NEVER SAY THE PRESIDENT

Delegate Wlckersham admitted at
his second speech at Valdez that he
never held conversation with the
President. Ho said that his communi¬
cations with the administration wote

through the Cabinet officers.

NU-BONE CORSETS.

Mrs. T. R. Ncedham, general man¬

ager. 340' Franklin Street, corner of
4th street Fittings in the privacy of
your own home. For appointment
call up 291.

... » »

WANTED . Day work; washing
Ironing and cleaning. . Mrs. Mary
Welagyi, Box 142, Treadwcil. 10-21-31

Where Quality Rules
CI Now's the time to select warm, comfortable
clothes for winter. Your attention, please to the
most important feature to your wearing apparel.

Underwear
That union suit should be perfect

in all details in order to give you the
comfort and satisfaction intended.
There are three essentials in union
suit perfection.

Absolute Fit,
High-grade Materials,
Best Workmanship

You'll find all these in the Beh-
rend's union suits. Our underwear
is selected from the products of the
world's best makers. No question of
quality at Behrend's.

Neckwear
We are receiving the newest de¬

signs in neckwear, consisting of beau¬
tiful coloring and richest hues, in
both foreign and domestic silks.

Priced 50c to &2.50

Shirts
"Ide" quality, smart attractive pat¬

terns in every conceivable material.

Hosiery
Featuring hole-proof hosiery. A

new pair for any that fail to hold
good six months.

51.50 S&F or 53.00 S£

The Home of "Benjamin Clothes"

B. M. BelSirends Company, Inc.
Hand of the Law at the Grand Tonight

"«- ..¦. .¦.r.tyrxs'rzEs&rExirg

I Tho Hand of the Law.In 3 parts,
featuring Thonins J. Tynan, warden

of the Colorado State penitentiary, at;
tho Grand Theatre tonight.

This shows his wonderful houor

system, which has gained recognition
throughout the civilized world. Joe
Willard escapes from prison, although
pursued by bloodhounds, he escapes
oflicials, and saves little Miss Hunter
from drowning in tho river and takes
her home. You also see how the

prisoners are treated In the Colorado
penitentiary and many other sorios

BUNNELL TO GET BIG
VOTE IN IDITAROD,

-*r-
Among other things, Mr. Bunnell

big vote for Delegate to Congress In

the Iditnrod Is tlie Information recoiv-
od last night from Albort Wile, post¬
master of that city.
Mr. Wile says:
"Bunnell will "get a big vote here.

The Pioneer Is supporting Wlcker-
sham, but it is not winning votes.
Democrats are plentiful here this year,
and all of them are supporting Bun¬
nell. We are going to help elect him

Delegate to Congress."

of hair-raising incidents take place
showing how well bred and trained
the bloodhounds arc, etc.
Thomas J. Tynan, warden of the

Colorado penitentiary, has set a

praiseworthy example by his humane
treatment of the convicts. This is a

great 3-rcel Warner's feature.one you
have never witnessed before. If you
want to see how a model penitentiary
is managed, don't fail to see "The
Hand of the Law."'
Besides we close with a very laugh¬

able comedy, "Her Surrender," a sure

hearty laugh; and one extra reel.

Just arrived.new shipment o* coats
at The "Fashion." 10-20-tf
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I GOOD |
CLOTHES

!
."The Hub". g

SPECIAL
CORSETS REDUCED
25 per cent off on all. cornet* in stock

and made to order cornets forONE WEEK
ONLY

EVELYN CLOETTA
With Mm Steven* "OS Third St

ALASKA MEAT CO
Wholesale and

Manufacturers of all Kinds of baus
Home-

.> .> *;* + + v ^
* +
* PERSONAL MENTION *
* - +.

L. T. Erwln, U. S. marshal at Fair¬
banks, left on the Dolphin this morn¬
ing for Skagwny to get a prisoner that
is committed to the Morningsfdc sani¬
tarium.
Frank Page, for a long time city

marshal of Skagway, is in Juneau cn-
roiito to Funter Bay, where he will
enjoy hunting for two weeks.

E. K. Promoting, Stewart Flemming,
end Arthur Whitehead, all of whom
are well known Alaskan, who have
been investigating some quartz prop¬
erties are Southbound passengers on
the Alameda.

Olaf Lystad and Mrs. Lystad recent¬
ly arrived from the South, and are

staying at the Alaskan Hotel.
Charles Koth, Alaska and Seattle

representative of the Wine Creek
winery, who has been visiting South¬
eastern Alaska points, has engaged
passage on the Southbound Dolphin.

Reliable
Reasonable
Anxious to please
The New Drug Store
BUTLER, MAURO & CO.
Phone 134, between Alaskan and

Cain Hotels. 10-16-tf.

Emplro want ads get results.

P. I'mourSs
iTAR |

^ and BACON.too |

For a

)cIicions
Break¬
fast,

Dinner
or

Sapper
vrmii

"SWUM Ad A UUi

I YOU WILL DO MUCH BETTER 3
AT BRITT'S.

'The Money Back Store."

I

MPANY John Reck. Mgr.
Retail Butchers
ages Our Hams and B&cen Are
Smoked

n

I ALASKAN HOTEL
WINTER RATES

THE ALASKAN HOTEL will quote winter rates for permanent room¬

ers, warm, well lighted rooms, with or without private bath, from Oct. 1

to April 1, at reasonable rates. P F P P F See Management for Prices
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